TRAFFIC FORECAST - August 2021

Holidays and Observances

- Assunzione

TRAFFIC:
- REGULAR
- INCREASED
- HIGH INTENSITY
- VERY HIGH INTENSITY

N = night (0-6)
M = morning (6-12)
A = afternoon
E = evening (18-24)

NO ROADWORKS
TRAFFIC FORECAST - September 2021

Holidays and Observances

- School opening Italy (Alto Adige)
- School opening Italy (Emilia-Romagna, Lombardia, Trentino, Veneto)
- Apertura scuole Germania (Baviera)

TRAFFIC:

- REGULAR
- INCREASED
- HIGH INTENSITY
- VERY HIGH INTENSITY

N = night (0-6)
M = morning (6-12)
A = afternoon
E = evening (18-24)